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22-D MAY/JUNE DISTRICT BULLETIN

Very Important Announcements, updated June 15th:

As there was no May bulletin, this is a combination bulletin that
will arrive in 3 parts. This is Part 1. Part 2 will follow shortly in a
separate email. Part 3 will be a pictorial overview of this Lion's Year
and will come at the end of the month.
Please send me your favorite photos of your club from this year

by June 29th! Show us your members in service and/or in
fellowship; show us what you are proud of accomplishing; in short,
show us your pride / your Pride!
Part 3 will be published June 30th.

Please send submissions to jgrahambulletin@gmail.com for
inclusion in the pictorial.

 

To print this email out as a PDF:

1. Click the link in grey above that says: View this email in your

browser

2. That will open up a web-page.
3. Go to print the web-page, but where you can see your printer

listed, click the little arrow on the right to open up the menu and
select "as a PDF" instead.

4. Click the Print button.

5. That will create and open up a new PDF of the bulletin.
6.  Save the PDF to email it out or print it out as you wish.
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR JOHN BURRIS

Dear Fellow Lions,

Well this is number 35 for me as far as writing articles for the
bulletin.  I know you're saying what? - 25! - but I have been
writing them from the start as Second Vice.  With each article I
have written over the years I am always truly humbled by the work
that the Lions of 22D do for this district and the world.

So come on and jump aboard the SS 22D Courage for another trip
of where I have been and where we will go.

To start this trip off, the cabinet and a few other Lions went to
Legislative Hall on April 9th for Lion’s Day in Delaware.  That has
been so much fun to attend over the past few years.  This year was
really special because of one of the sponsors for the resolution
was Representative Earl Jacques, or as he is known in the Glasgow
Lions Club, Lion Earl, plus the fact that the Senate and the House
allowed me to speak as to what Lions are doing around the world
and in Delaware.

The next port that we as Lions stopped at was the LVRF Breakfast. 
As always the food was great, but the important part was to hear
the message that was given that morning.  Doctor Goldstein
delivered great information as to how the monies that we donate
are put to use with much-needed research for low vision.

Another great event that the first lady and I attended was the
Delaware Valley Eye Bank Luncheon.  This event is held to see and
hear from people that have been to the Eye Bank for the help that
they give as well as hear all the new updates that the Eye Bank are
doing. 

I jumped ship one night and was able to attend my own home club
meeting.  That was a great night for me because I was able to
install a new member into the club and the district.  It is always a
good night when we see people wanting to join to lend a helping
hand for others.
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I jumped right back on so I would not miss the next port that the
SS 22D Courage was hitting.  The port was Wilmington Manor
(Winnie Spence Den) club house for the district orientation.  Both
PDG Bob and PDG Cheryl Jones do such a wonderful job letting all
Lions, new and old, know what the makeup of the whole
organization is and how it works. I even stated I have been going
to these events for the past twelve years and I have learned
something each time.  So I salute both of you for a job well done.
The SS 22D Courage stopped off at the restaurant Rudy’s in
Harrington for what I thought was a very warm night among the
PDG’s of this district.  I had gotten invited to the last honorary
meeting for this lion’s year. All that were there had fun and made
it a great night for the first lady and myself.

The last port that I stopped at before the big convention was the
4th cabinet meeting.  This meeting is the biggest meeting and the
longest meeting but it is the best meeting in my eyes.  The reason
for this is that we as Lions get to hear all the wonderful things that
we have done to this point in the Lion’s year, as well getting to
honor all the wonderful people that worked on the cabinet this
year.
This year was a super year for me and the cabinet.  There were so
many projects and fund raisers completed for this district.  Every
bit of it was done in our motto “We Serve.”   I would like to thank
each and every one of you that have been able to stand up and say
“Yes, I Can Serve.” This has warmed my heart all year.

The last big port call that I wish I could see everyone at is the
convention.  I know this was a grand event for all that attended.

May each and every one be blessed,

 
-- District Governor John Burris
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VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR KENNY VINCENT

Greetings Fellow Lions,

History in the making!   Last month District 22-D Lions were
recognized in both the Senate and House of Representatives
during the 150th General Assembly in Dover at Legislative Hall.
April 9th, 2019 was recognized as “Delaware State Lions Day” in
the State of Delaware. The state Senators who sponsored the
“Concurrent Resolution No. 15” were: Lawson, Hocker, Pettyjohn,
and Wilson. The state Representatives who sponsored the
resolution were: Jaques, Baumbach, Bolden, Briggs King, Dukes,
Heffeman, Osienski, Seigfried, K. Williams and Yearick. Truly an
honor to be a part of this event. Some of us sat on the floor with
our senators and representatives, while other Lions sat in the
balcony. I hope next year we can celebrate this day with more
Lions and make a special day of it. If you have any ideas for next
year, please share them with me.

MD22 Convention this month:   As I sit here writing this letter in
early May, I am thinking of the convention. I am so excited and
looking forward to seeing everyone from the Multiple District. The
new friends I have made and seeing old friends from up and down
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the State of Delaware has been so rewarding. My “family” has
grown exponentially. I want to thank my “family” for all you have
done to lead me to this point in my life.

Lion in the spotlight!  I had the pleasure of meeting Lion Scott
Michels of the Bellefonte Lions Club. At the Lions Quest session
held recently, Lion Scott shared his “Dead Starfish Beach” slide
presentation. It was wonderful how he related this story to Lions
Quest. The word is that Lions Clubs International may incorporate
this presentation into the Lions Quest program in the future.
Congratulations on a job well done.

Trivia question for this month!   What is the website for District
22-D as seen in the Roster book? This time the 5th person to
email me will be the winner. Good luck to all! Last month’s winner
was no one. That’s right, no one replied, and the answer was in
the same letter. Oh well! I guess everyone was busy with service
projects. I will gladly use the $20.00 gift card.

Important Recent Dates, Including Today:

May 27: Memorial Day
June 1: Helen Keller Day
June 5: World Environment Day
June 7: Lions Clubs International Birthday
June 14: Flag Day
June 15: Deadline for submission of pre-certified delegates’ forms
for voting at the International Convention!!!

Yours in Service, VDG Kenny Vincent

COMING UP NEXT

These attachments below are for the 
Lions Eye Bank of Delaware Valley

Annual Luncheon 2019
as a reminder that it takes place next weekend.
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Download the Eye Bank Ad Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/ec0d2139-1880-4ab3-8f0e-50ed0e2a4058/Eye_Bank_Ad_Form.pdf
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Download the Eye Bank Letter

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/70e57e6b-8c21-43f8-853a-5664404029bc/Eye_Bank_Letter.pdf
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Download the Eye Bank RSVP Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/f913d1c4-bf99-4470-b866-1c32136b4192/Eye_Bank_Reso_Form.pdf
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SPECIAL PROJECTS

Download the Tailgate Flyer Above

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/53b37879-2504-4c32-aa79-c2c309abfc6c/BLUE_GOLD_GAME.pdf
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SPECIAL LCIF CAMPAIGN 100 OFFER:

Download full Campaign 100 June Report

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/082e413e-7279-484d-842e-4a8109f36430/LCIF_District_22_D_Bulletin_Insert_June_2019.pdf
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DONATE and receive CHANCES TO WIN
a trip of a LIFETIME!
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LIONS QUEST EXPANDING IN DELAWARE

On May 4th, the Lions Quest Committee hosted an informational session at the
Dewey Beach Lions Clubhouse about the Social and Emotional Learning
curriculum that is Lions Quest and its effective results. School
administrators, educators, and Lions heard presentations by Lions Scott
Michels and Daniel M. Elkins of Bellefonte Lions Club and enjoyed the
wonderful hospitality of the Dewey Beach Lions Club.

The event was made possible by a $1,500 promotional grant received from
LCIF by the District, and has shown fruits in the form of a Lions Quest pilot
program at Lord Baltimore Elementary School this coming fall.
Congratulations, Delaware Lions, on bringing life-changing Lions Quest

Download the Campaign 100 Pledge Form

https://www.omaze.com/products/iceland-adventure-2019?oa_h=x93y3t&utm_campaign=experiences.iceland-adventure-2019&utm_content=LionsClubsInternationalFoundation&utm_medium=email&utm_source=campaign.com&utm_term=Launch
http://www.lionsofms.org/docs/LCIF_C010.pdf
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learning to ever more Delawarean children!
 

Lion Scott Michels, right, presenting a method of encouraging empathy
in young people, at the Lions Quest session on May 5th.

NEW PARTNERSHIP: OUR DISTRICT AND HLADE can
WORK TOGETHER on HEARING LOSS

WE HAVE A NEW SOURCE OF ASSISTANCE FOR THOSE
THAT CALL THE LIONS ASKING FOR HELP

WITH HEARING AIDS!

That source is: THE HEARING LOSS ASSOCIATION OF DELAWARE, aka
HLADE. This association is an affiliate of The Hearing Loss Association of
America, which has almost 300 chapters throughout the U.S. Their mission is
to offer help and hope to people with hearing loss. In 2017, HLADE helped
over 500 Delawareans. The association has helped our club obtain hearing
aids for two people at no expense to us.

The association in Delaware is headed up by audiologist Linda Heller, a very
knowledgeable person. Linda presented a fascinating and thorough session on
hearing loss at the MD22 Convention in May that taught attendees many
surprising facts about how many people suffer from hearing loss, and how

Download a Lions Quest Info Booklet

https://www.lions-quest.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/11/PreK-12-Brochure-2016.pdf
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many exciting new technologies are emerging to help such people. 

As Linda said to me, the Lions should be the last place people should need to
turn to for financial aid for hearing aids; she has many other sources they can
go to. When someone does call looking for hearing aid help, please direct them
to Linda (Heller) at 302-276-0956; they should leave a message at that number,
and then she will contact them to arrange a screening and interview. This
certainly relieves of having to do important 'leg work' that we know little about.

Both PDG Mary Lee and I are members of HLADE, and it is an amazing source
of info and help to those needing assistance with their hearing loss. For
example, I also recycle my hearing aids through Linda; she always does her
best to reuse them by handing them on to someone else.

Please call me at 302-738-4724 if I can help, and please remember to use
hearing protection when cutting the lawn. A lawn mower generates 90 decibels
of loudness!

YOURS IN LIONISM - FRED WILLIAMSON

Download the HLADE Flyer Below

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/d454c61f-6a53-473a-b820-4574530d679b/22_D_Hearing_Loss_Help.pdf
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22-D and MD-22 NEWS

22D DISTRICT-WIDE EVENTS JUST PAST

Photo Shows created by Gail and Kirt Krebs:

Here is the Photo Show of the LVRF Breakfast held on April 13, 2019. 
http://www.photoshow.com/watch/PW8dt7iz

Here is the Photo Show for the
Delaware Lions Foundation Walk held on April 28, 2019.

http://www.photoshow.com/watch/rr7vK9xY
 

If anyone has trouble viewing the show, please let me know. 
Please also feel free to share!!

 
Yours in Lionism,

Lion Kirt & PCS Gail Krebs
  

Note from the Bulletin Editor:
You can click on these links, or press Ctrl and then click, or right click to open

the link in a new window.
Once you are on the website, you can also click on the link called View and
Download Photos to see individual photos and download copies of them.

Get Adobe Flash Player, Free to see these Slideshows

http://www.photoshow.com/watch/PW8dt7iz?source=em_ps_show_owner
http://www.photoshow.com/watch/rr7vK9xY?source=em_ps_show_owner
https://get.adobe.com/flashplayer/
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22D DISTRICT-WIDE EVENTS UPCOMING

FROM THE DESK OF THE CABINET SECRETARY

Blue & Gold Game
On June 21st at 3:00PM the tailgate party is on for the Blue & Gold
Game. 
Location:   In front of the Bob Carpenter Center
Club Secretaries, please RSVP me the number attending so that the
District Governor will know how much food to purchase.   

Please click the buttons below to download the minutes from our 4th
Cabinet Meeting of this Lion's Year, held May 5th, 2019.

Please also see other helpful notes below that were submitted recently
to me for distribution. 

Yours in Lionism,
Lion Delores Springer
Cabinet Secretary
 

*****************

Delaware Lions Foundation (DLF) Requests

The next meeting of the DLF Board will be on Tuesday July 16th.  I will
be at the LCI Convention leaving on June 24th and returning on July
16th.  (I probably will not make the meeting.)  If you have a grant

4th Cabinet Meeting Minutes

Addendum to Minutes: Leader Dog

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e7e11231-ea19-43b7-bcb6-f9bdc1dee4e6/4th_Cab_Mtg_Minutes_22D.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/8bb0e37a-c2ee-48e6-8c5d-6c129e4e4f58/4th_Cab_Mtg_Leader_Dog_Rpt.pdf
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request to submit for consideration and can send it to me before June
21st, please do so.  I will process any I receive and distribute them to
the Board Members before I leave.

If you can’t send your grant request until after June 21st, please send it
to PCC Don LeCates -- email: pdgdon19@comcast.net, by mail: 19
Cameo Road, Claymont, DE  19703.  He will distribute copies to the
Board Members in advance of the meeting.  If you have any questions,
his contact information is in the District Roster Book.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter!!
PCC Ralph Schieferstein

*****************

Banner Transfer

SAVE THE DATE-  JULY 30, 2019
BANNER TRANSFER – MODERN MATURITY CENTER, DOVER, DE
6 PM, $20 PER PERSON
(SEE FLYER FURTHER BELOW)
[Editor's Note for new Lions: the Banner Transfer Event heralds the

turnover into the new Lions' year 2019-2020. After a parade of clubs

and banners, the current District Governor's banner is retired with

honor back to his home club and the incoming District Governor's

banner is installed in its place. Annual club awards are also presented at

this dinner event. All Lions welcome to attend.]

Your Club Phone Number and the Roster Book

At the Secretary Training class on June 1st, the subject came up as to
clubs that have dedicated phone lines / phone numbers for their clubs.
If your club has such a line and/or number, and if you would like that
number to be published in the District Roster Book for the coming year,
please send me the information now.
The time spent answering that phone line can be counted towards your
clubs service hours under "Other".

Thank you,
Lion Janet Bauer, PCS 

mailto:pdgdon19@comcast.net?subject=DLF%20Grant%20Proposal%20c%2Fo%20D%20LeCates
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*****************
 

Click to Download Banner Transfer Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/50dcd9ea-ecd2-4eee-9e30-4bf1722f7075/2019_Banner_Transfer_Notice.pdf
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Download the Trip Registration Form

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/91197a68-a7b0-4db9-8bcd-75781f60a880/Leader_Dog_Notice_2019_PDF.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/68af1a5d-d95b-4027-90f2-a975e5aba240/Leader_Dog_Reservation_Form_2019.pdf
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MULTIPLE DISTRICT 22 NEWS

A TASTE OF THE MD-22 CONVENTION

Download this Save the Date Flyer

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/4f744448-7518-4650-9907-f3167d757680/SAVE_THE_DATE_FOR_2019_GOVERNOR_S_BALL.pdf
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Left to right: PID Bjarni and International President Gudrun of Iceland
appreciating PDG Dave Jones of 22D's lively sense of style.
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Attendees of the 2019 MD22 LionsCon participate in the Convention Service
Project, writing cards to veterans!
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Above: Claymont Lions at MD22 LionsCon creating an instantly classic
fellowship activity -- let's call it "After-Banquet Classy Mini-Golf". I challenge you
now, 22Ders coming to the 2020 MD22 LionsCon: let's make this a district mini-
golf mini-social next year!

THE LIONS YOUTH FOUNDATION BREAKFAST

A wonderful time was had by all who attended the Multiple District 22
convention held at the Princess Royale in Ocean City.  Click the button
below for minutes from our Lions Youth Foundation meeting held on
May 16, 2019 at the convention. 
 
The next Lions Youth Foundation meeting will be our Initial Retreat
Meeting for the 2019/2020 year.  It will be held on Saturday, July 27th
at the Annapolis Elks Lodge #622.  More information will be sent at a
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later date. 
 
Enjoy your summer!
Yours in Lionism and Service
Lion Sandi Halterman, PDG
District 22-C

AND ABOUT A GAZILLION REPORTS (ROUGH ESTIMATE):
but find exactly the report you'd like to read,

right at this particular moment,
thanks to these clickable buttons below!

Minutes of Business Meetings:

Foundation Reports:

Committee Reports:

Download the 1st Business Session Minutes, MD22Con 2019

Download the 2nd Business Mtg Minutes, MD22Con 2019

Download the WISK Mtg 2nd Half, MD22Con 2019

Download the 2019-2020 COG Appointees, MD22Con 2019

Download the LYF Minutes, MD22Con 2019

Download the LVRF Report, MD22Con 2019

Download the GLT Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the GST Rpt, MD22Con 2019

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/54aa36eb-cb52-4cf7-95d0-39c4db4662d4/2019_MD22_LionsCon_First_Business_Session_Minutes.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/5c8f198b-d462-4068-a9a7-88d1bd217481/2nd_Bus_Mtg_Minutes_2019_MD22_LionsCon.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e7e062ff-71e6-49eb-86dd-dbab1167759f/WISK_meeting_2nd_Half_2019_MD22_LionsCon.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/feb06c11-258c-4485-a35b-98f9a0dc5803/Council_Positions_2019_2020_MD22.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/f5c1b7e8-26c0-4008-af62-eafd48fc6e8f/Lions_Youth_Foundation_Mtg_2019_MD22_LionsCon.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/9b629c3a-84c4-42d2-9085-a9dad71e3e9c/LVRF_Report_2019_MD22_LionsCon.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/e271bc00-c65b-4f8b-a136-696d9db3d699/2019_MD22_LionsCon_GLT_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/545a0328-a010-45eb-92c5-05b325788c48/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Global_Service_Team_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/a3b7a64c-384a-4491-8bd0-cbba37f74742/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Hearing_Speech_Rpt.pdf
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Election Results:

CALLING ALL PIN TRADERS AND ENTHUSIASTS: 

After 40 years of collecting and trading, Lion Bill Sour is reducing
his collection by 90% and will be selling the pins individually. He
has tried to collect all the US MD pins, MD pin club pins, and MD
pins from a few select countries outside of the US. He has a very

nice collection with many variations.
 

Those interested are asked to send him their want lists either by
email or regular mail. Requests are being reviewed first come, first
served. He will respond with a price quote that includes shipping

for the pin(s) that are available. After agreeing on a price, payment
can be made by check or PayPal. 

For more information, email
wisour@gmail.com

 

Download the Hearing and Speech Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the Leader Dog Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the License Plate Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the Lions Quest Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the USA CANADA Forum Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the Women's Membership Rpt, MD22Con 2019

Download the Amendment Election Results, MD22Con 2019

Download the Officer Election Results, MD22Con 2019

mailto:wisour@gmail.com
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/a3b7a64c-384a-4491-8bd0-cbba37f74742/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Hearing_Speech_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/f0f94186-80b3-4aeb-948f-3bc84a6b7fbd/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Leader_Dog_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/b6f59271-70b2-445b-9ea8-2a9e2fa9900b/2018_2019_22D_License_Plate_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/957b4ded-9e37-4db0-a8da-f4f04d94b1a0/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Lions_Quest_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/db00dfce-922d-4cbc-9857-298b95115ad9/2019_MD22_LionsCon_USA_CANADA_Forum_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/d9bd7bd3-d58e-446b-bf45-39980418a27d/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Women_s_Membership_Rpt.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/23257122-d809-4a47-b0af-af0b821619f1/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Amendments_Election_Results.pdf
https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/13224513-3304-44ac-8e39-fadbbd5397e3/2019_MD22_LionsCon_Officer_Election_Final_Results.pdf
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LIONS CLUB INTERNATIONAL

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE:
DEVELOPING PARTNERSHIPS
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Developing Local Partnerships

A good partner can help us do more than we can alone, but finding the right
partner isn’t always easy. That’s why we’ve developed the resources to help
your club find a partner who’s right for you.

When you download the Club and Community Needs Assessment, you’ll
discover how to determine your community's needs and identify opportunities
for service. Then you will learn how to develop local partnerships that can help
you do more than ever before.
 

Bigger Than Me

Big solutions often start with small ideas.
Just ask Lion Nancy Messmer and her
husband Lion Roy Morris of the Clallam
Bay Sekiu Lions in Washington. Inspired
by the life’s work of a Seattle
environmentalist, they helped unify

http://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_campaign=5603_EN_ClubMayMessage_Email_2019&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=94443966&lid=4188&elqTrackId=46217DAE576C0E56C8D4A1DD2F869F3C&elq=200d004c987848e3ab2f45329bdd6871&elqaid=8738&elqat=1
http://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_campaign=5603_EN_ClubMayMessage_Email_2019&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&s=94443966&lid=4599&elqTrackId=FADCCD902D9B683993EABD5B861900C1&elq=200d004c987848e3ab2f45329bdd6871&elqaid=8738&elqat=1
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the partnerships that form the Washington
CoastSavers, an alliance of more than
1,000 volunteers who are dedicated to
cleaning up the US Pacific Coast.
Read their story and learn how one group of Lions have transformed
their partnerships into something bigger than they could ever have
imagined.

https://lionsclubs.org/en/blog/Bigger-than-Me?utm_campaign=5603_EN_ClubMayMessage_Email_2019&utm_medium=email&utm_source=Eloqua&elqTrackId=AA7DF1660BF424190744C8D5854C3059&elq=200d004c987848e3ab2f45329bdd6871&elqaid=8738&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=1307
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NEW VOICES INITIATIVE
WEBINARS AND VIDEOS

Questions? Click here to email LCI Membership

mailto:membership@lionsclubs.org?subject=Questions%20about%20Service%20Grants%20and%20New%20Members
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Friday, June 21, 2019 |  9:00AM – 10:00AM CDT
Beyond the Horizon and Year in Review!
 

March Webinar: Why We Need the Women's Initiative

LCI INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION 2019: MILAN

International Convention Report, 2019 MD22 Convention
 
There are approximately 70 people going to Milan, Italy from MD 22. Going to

More Information about New Voices, including Webinar Registration

https://vimeo.com/326565986
https://weserve.org/newvoices/
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the Multiple District breakfast as of now are 28 people from MD 22. 

Joan Bestpitch, International Convention Chair for 22D.

5 REASONS TO SERVE IN MILAN ADD HERE

1.  Unlike viewing Leonardo da Vinci’s “The Last Supper”, you don’t need
to reserve a ticket to serve. Stop by the Exhibit Hall on Sunday, July 7th to
assemble a hygiene kit for those in need!

2.  Packing something in your suitcase for donation counts as service—
and it’s so easy to do! A collection bin will be available in the Exhibit Hall
throughout convention. The following donation items (new items only) will
benefit Opera Cardinal Ferrari and City Angels:

 Underwear (men and women)
 Undershirts (men only)
 Socks (men and women, cotton socks in any color except white)
 Unopened packages of feminine hygiene products (tampons or sanitary
napkins)

3.  You can only eat so much risotto. How about serving some to those who
really need it?

4.  Italians do everything in style. Service is not an exception.

5.  Service is why you became a Lion! Click here to view details of the
service projects available during convention. At the time of writing, Projects in
italics below are Sold Out!

Service Projects in Milan:
Food Distribution (food pantry), Park Clean Up 1, Dragon Boat Racing, Meal
Service (soup kitchen), Rise Against Hunger (international care packages),
Park Clean Up 2, Therapeutic Clown Project

Look whose photo is on the Lions Club International website!
It's our friend Lion Randy Keim, President-Elect of Claymont Lions Club!

This photo was taken at the Chicago LCICon, where Randy participated in a park

More Info on LCICon 2019, Milan

https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/experience/service-projects/
https://lcicon.lionsclubs.org/
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clean-up service project during the Lions 100th year celebration and conference.
 

Letter From A Lion Concerned
For Lions' Safety and Security

Shootings have not stopped in America and will not until mentally ill people can
be identified and receive help. At our Lions Club meetings or district events, we
may look like an easy target.  There is little or no security at our events. We are
generally older, slower, and less likely to defend ourselves. In our area,
churches are looking at physical security of their venues, and are also asking
retired police officers who are members of the church to work security during
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services while armed just in case the church is targeted. They have a plan and
are not totally defenseless.

Here below is a reference card from Homeland Security I have included in this
submission to inform or reinforce training or information our Lions may have
received, as I don't think I can recall such information having been in previous
bulletins or in Lions training available in the District. What an appropriate topic
this would be for a symposium at convention or leadership training!

Submitted by:
Paul Bolton  301-774-5084, Lord Baltimore Lions Club

Click any of these buttons below to share this
bulletin on Facebook, on Twitter, or to forward a

Download Active Shooter Flyer

https://gallery.mailchimp.com/8954b7ffbe0e858248ccf8898/files/dec835da-7eaf-4a71-8e43-8acc837e6c24/Active_shooter_2016.pdf
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